Bombay at present, there is reason to believe that these and other persons are returning to their homes in these Provinces : a system of general observation is therefore necessary, and towns iind villages the inhabitants of which are known to bo directly connected with Bombay require above all to be carefully watched. It has become a matter of urgent necessity to establish a system of ascertaining the health of these immigrants and of immigrants who ?have already returned to their homes from Bombay, and of taking all sanitary precautions to prevent the spread of the disease should it break out?precautions which recent legislation has placed it in the power of the Government to adopt.
3. Rural villages.?The agency at the disposal of the Government in the interior of a district for ascertaining the required information is at present four-fold. First, there is the Police.
Second, the Revenue statf [patwari, kanungo, etc.] [March 1897. period during which it is necessary to enforce such orders in the interests of the inhabitants of these Provinces will not. be long ; but His Honor has no doubt that in view of the gravity of the situation the orders will be cheerfully obeyed by all classes of the community.
Ordered 
